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Spatafore Gives
Spaill to Vocals

By ANITA OPRENOEK
Vocal entertainment at the University received a dash of fresh

vitality when tiny, blue-eyed. Frances Spatafore appeared on campus
in frosh customs last fall.

And soon to be included in-Miss Spatafore’s steadily growing list
of singing accomplishments is her appearance with the “Dream
Spinners” as vocalist for Cwens’ annual Dungaree Drag, to be held

9-p.rh. to
. midnight Saturday ,in

Recreation Hall.
Neither the freshman' herself

nor the University knew the fu-
ture in 'store ; when Miss Spata-
fore - enrolled in the College of
Liberal Arts to major in German
and minor in Italian. However,
the latent .talent of Miss Spatafore
wasn’t concealed for long.

By" the end of her first semester
she was known all over campus
for her singing voice, pretty smile,
and sparkling personality, in de-
mand at dances, fraternity parties,
and talent shows.
' The discovery of her talent
startled Miss Spatafore as well
as the University. Singing for a :
dance band was an unknown
experience to her before coming
to Penn State. With a back-
ground of high school choral
singing, one large soloist part,
and no voice training, she sang
largely for her own enjoyment.
Singing one evening ,with a

group gathered around the Spruce
Cottage piano, the new freshman
was complimented by a friend for
her lovely singing voice, and told
she should do dance band Singing,

Receiving the comment lightly,
Miss Spatafore forgot the inci-
dent- until some weeks later a
member of PiKappa Phi, hearing
her sing, recommended that she
audition for vocalist in Jack Hu-
ber’s orchestra. The audition was-
a success.

With no knowledge of dance
band style of singing, but with a
mellow voice, she accepted the
position with skeptical doubt
about her own qualifications for
the job.

The tricks of the trade came
with experience, and experience
was plentiful as Jack Huber’s or-
chestra accepted engagement upon
engagement. Confidence came to
Miss Spatafore, too; and'the ter-
ror of. her first singing job soon
vanished.

14 Units Elecf
Representatives
To Leonides • v - .
. ' Leonides representatives and
alternates have been elected by,
14 upperclasswomen living units.

Co-op. has elected Elaine Cap-
pelli representative.

• The cottages elected Martha
Hardy representative, and Bertha
Kugelman, alternate.
V Unit, one of Simmons Hall elect-
ed Judith Pendleton _

representa-
tive; arid Margaret Porterfield, aIT
ternate.

Georgiana Eckroth was elected
representative of unit two and
Riith''Kluger, alternate. ' ,

Unit three elected Mary Hud-
covich representative and Mary
Stahl, alternate.

Audrea Hart was elected repre-
sentative and Polly Graham, al-
ternate, of unit four.

Atherton Hall’s northeast unit
elected Claire Ganim,- representa-
tive, and Paula Fraily, alternate.-

Norma Talarico was elected rep-
resentative from the southeast
unit and Edith Leboutillier was
■elected- alternate.

• The southwest unit elected Jan-
ice .MacDonald- representative,
and -Evelyn Mawhinney, alter-
nate,
. Muriel Moldawer, representa-
tive, and Beatrice MacDonald, al-
ternate,. were elected from the
northwest unit.

Unit one of McElwain Hall
elected - Joan Kandratavich repre-
sentative, and Frances Hettinger,,
alternate.,

Anne Moore representative, and
Carolyn Hurst, alternate, were
elected from unit two.

Unit three elected Sally Mere-;,
dith representative, and Doris
Henger, alternate.

Helen Charvat, representative,
and Leslie Tarleton, ■ alternate,
were elected from unit four.

Barbara Blawers has been- ap-
pointed Mardi Gras chairman and
Eileen Gibble will- serve as ath-
letic chairman for Leonides;

The first full council. meeting
will be held Monday, in .209. Bur-
rowes. Leonides will hold joint
meetings with the Association of
Independent Men the fourth Wed-
nesday of each month: The ..two
groups will also sponsor /a joint
Homecoming display.

Janice Holm, radio program
chairman, has begun work With
the Cosmopolitan Club on a pro-
gram on WDFM to /be presented
during UN week Oct. 19: The
show will feature a panel discus-
sion by students from other coun-
tries, and folk music. ' • •/...;

Her singing experience. has
broadened considerably since high
schools days in Warren. Four years
of Gappella, district and all-state
chorus, assembly programs, a play
lead, and the solo part of “Car-
men” in a representation of the.
opera during her senior year were
Miss Spatafore’s claims from the
music World.

Since then she has added lasi
year's vocalist position in Jack
Huber's orchestra, and the win-
ning trophy from the Freshman
Talent Show. She was second

■place winner in the All-Univer- .
sity Talent Show, and a regular
radio guest star on the WT4AJ
program "On the Town." She
also entertained for the Penn-
sylvania High School Press
Conference, the Pennsylvania.
Newspaper Conference, frater-

, nity parties/conclaves, arid mix-
ers.
Miss Spatafore’s newest engage-

ment is with the “Dream Spin-
ners,” with bookings through De-
cember.£ln^.a.cj.em.ents

Katzenstem-Sheehan
Once more the proverb, “Nice'

things come in small packages,"
proves true, as the small pack-
-age of five-foot Fran becomes
a very nice thing at Penn State.

Mr. and Mrs. John. C. Sheehan
of announce fhe . en-
gagement of their daughter Ber-
nadette to Joseph Katzenstein Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Katzen-
stein, also of Johnstown. .

Miss Sheehan is a fifth semester
physical education major. £>he is
social chairman of Delta Zeta,
secretary of the Modern Dance
Club, and a member of Women’s;
Student Government Association.

Mr, Katzenstein is• a seventh
semester physical education- ma-
jor at the University of Toledo.
Daneker-Meyer

Mr. and Mrs. George. R. Meyer
of Williamsport announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Pa-
tricia Ann to George W. Daneker,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George. J. Da-
neker of Williamsport, ...

Miss Meyer is in Nurses’ Train-
ing at Williamsport Hospital. . ,-
.:.Mr. Daneker is a fifth semester
mechanical engineering major
and >a ;.member-of Sigma Phi Ep-
silon/*

!
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, FREE This useful 20-page - booklet,
"The Etiquette of the Engagement
ond Wedding," tells all about ac-
cepted customs and social forms.
Come in for your copy soon and ask .
about the "Bride's Keepsake Book."

B. P. MOYER
Jeweler

218 E. College Ave.

Land Evaluates
Training Plan
In Formosa

S. Lewis Land, director of vo-
cational teacher education and
professor of industrial education,
recently flew to Formosa to eval-
uate a training program for in-
dustrial teachers at Taiwan
Teachers College.

A contract, between the Univer-
sity and the teachers college was
set up' two years ago after Land
made a similar trip to help lay
plans for the college and its pro-
gram designed to assist the Na-
tionalist Chinese government in
development of the island’s econ-
omy.

During his recent trip, Land
was to make recommendations for
extending the contract, which will
expire in March. He said he found
while in Formosa for three weeks
substantial progress has been
made toward the program’s goals,
and the attitude of the people of
Formosa is favorable to the Uni-
ted States.

The program is sponsored and
financed by the Foreign Oper-
ations Administration in Wash-
ington.

University Faculty
At present the University has

two full-time staff members at
Taiwon Teachers College. Lastyear 12 staff members of the
college, including the president
and the head of the Industrial
Education department, had at-
tended the University. This year
five. of the 12 are. still studying
industrial education' at the Uni-
versity.

9 Million People
The island of Formosa is ap-

proximately one-third the area
of Pennsylvania and has a popu-
lation of 9 million, including 2
million Chinese who came from
the mainland in 1948 and 1949.
Formosa is primarily an agricul-
tural country'with two-thirds of
the' people living on farms, but
the island has become more in-
dustralized in the past two years,
Land said. Rice and sugar are the
two principle crops.

Land spent two days in Hono-
lulu .on his return trip on a mis-
sion for the Foreign Operations
Administration to China.

Hillel independents Plan
Social for Sunday

The Hillel Upperclass Inde-
pendents will hold a meeting and
social at 7 p.m. Sunday, at Hillel
Foundation.

Persons interested in becoming
members may attend.

Alpha Chi Rho
. Alpha Chi Rho has initiated

Ross Frank, Harold Hoy, Jerome
Kapitanoff. Jay Sehmehl, Robert
Seitz, and Kenneth Williams.

New pledges are George Cas-
cio, Paul Christman, Hugh Coop-
er, Thomas Dye, Robert Kennedy,
Harlan Kline, William Martin,
Joseph Sarcinello, Raymond Slat-
tery, George Sotus, and Don
Werb. v

New pledge officers are Christ-
man, president; Slattery, vice
president; and Kennedy, secre-
tary. v
Tau Phi Delta

New pledges of Tau Phi Delta
are David Allison, Charles Bow-
ers, Thomas Breslin, Paul Deßald,
Peter Dress, John Kriz, Joseph
Logan, Marco Marchetti, Gordon
Mortenson, Nicholas Rodriguez,
Robert Terry, and Richard Voel-
ker.
Delta Upsilon

New pledges of Delta Upsilon
are Paul Brown, Anthony DeJul-
ius, John Johnson,.Donald Shaw,
John Todd, Vincent Sturniolo,
and Karl Vonder Linden.
Alpha Gamma Defta

Recently initiated into Alpha
Gamma Delta were Jeanne Max-
well, Marian Polyzou, and Eliza-
beth Swank.
Delta Zeta

Elizabeth Barbieri, Emily Dhus,
Marian Lainey, Patricia Mansfield,
and Jean Mercer were recently
initiated into Delta Zeta.
Zeta Tau Alpha

Zeta Tau Alpha held a picnic
Saturday in honor of their new
ribbonees at the Noll residence
in Pleasant Gap.

Alpha Gamma Rho
George Ridge and David Web-

ber were initiated into Alpha
Gamma Rho on Sunday.

Zeta Beta Tau
Richard Klein has been elected

historian of Zeta Beta Tau.
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Isaacmes n-Levsns®hn

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Levinsohn
of Harrisburg announce the mar-
riage of their daughter Joan to
Ronald Isaacman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry' Isaacman, also of Har-
risburg.

Mrs. Isaacman, who was grad-
uated in June, is a member of Al-
pha Epsilon Phi. She was corre-
sponding secretary of Panhellenic
Council last year.

Mr. Isaacman was graduated in
June and is a member of Phi Sig-
ma Delta. <
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Sigma Phi Epsilon
Kenneth McCulloch has bee®

initiated into Sigma Phi Epsilon,
anu Norman Genkinger has affili-
ated with the group. Charles Col-
lom has returned to the chapter
from the service.

New pledges are Richard Hat-
ton, Robert Klingensmith, Andelo
Capuano, Louis Roe, Richard Chi-
avetta, William Newton, Donald
Anderson, James Moore, Donald
Dowden, and Eugene Frick.
Phi Mu

Phi Mu pledges, Mary Craig,
Janet Huber, Greta Jordan and
Carole Stehman, were honored at
a pizza party Monday night in the
chapter room. They were enter-
tained at a costume party com-
memorating “Phi Mu Week.”
Beaver House

. Beaver House recently pledged
Howard Schrecker, Walter Schus-.
ter, David Miller, John Higgins,
Charles Gearhart Jr., Thomas El-
lis, Harry Jermakowicz, Caryl
Newitt, James Trump, Kenneth
King, and Kennard Bowman.
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Looking Glass
with Gabbi

Hi there! Come out of your
slicker and rainhat for about
30 seconds while we catch up
on some chatter (no, not your
teeth, child) and run between
classes and raindrops with our
Collegians turned- to page 5
(after you use it to keep your
books dry,- natch!) We’ve got
tips galore to go off on tan-
gents about today.

Singing in the rain
Heck no, it would sound like
gargling unless you ,had
some covering to keep your
noodle and the notes dry.
What else besides an umbrel-
la, not just an ordinary one
—but a paisley print, polka
dot, stripe or solid color to
blend in with your raingear.
Real gay rainshedders that
make purty pictures in the
Mall parade. Bamboo, jet or
lucite handles to lock fingers
with (not like HIM, but let’s
be practical).

Drearnstuff for the
delicate lady

are these plush, quilted ear-
ring and stocking cases in
luscious satin, all tied up in
a pert bow. Great way to clas-
sify your jewelry and nylons
—and they make drawers a
perfect picture of neatness!
For travelling, a compact,
eye-catching jewelry - sewing
kit, zippers top and bottom,doll-size

_

and dainty. Boudoir
slippers in feathery silk shan-tung or chambray to tote in a
suitcase and nicest of all—-gifts or treat yourself idea—3
piece lingerie sets for those
personal things, pure slik,
12.95—moire 7.95.

New look for necklines
This year it’s rope or long
grands of beads to complete
that simple, classic jersey andof course that magic show-case of ETHEL’S has a stun-
ning array in gold, silver,pearl or multi-colored (a lit-tle different from jute or
twine). There’s much more to
catch your eye beyond thatinviting glass door at ETH-EL’S. We kid you not as Capt.
Queeg says, but why take ourword for it? Drop in any timeto browse—Gabbi finds it as

fun as co-education!
We 11 be seeing you.
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